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• A SYNOPTIC OF THE THREE CULTURES • 
Lear: You see how this world goes 

Gloucester: I see it feelingly 

Prelude 

A motlr • brlef,lnteUJglble, self exls~nt as lt Is· constltutfi a 
melodic and ryt.hmlc unJt out ofwhJch, for example, the entire 
fi~t IDO\ement or Beethoven's Fiftla develop ln figures re· 
pealed at dirferent pitches and intervals; yet all the while recog· 
nls:lbl) the same. That Is a motif. There Is a mythlc motif about 
that opening motif or the Fifth, directing the entire first mo~-e
ment. Schlndier, one or Beethoven's earUst biographers, has 
him saylng that the opening motif is 'Fa~ knocking at the door." 
A Ukelystory,made themorecredJble by Beethoven'sscrawl,on 
his greatest score: 'Muss es zein? Es muss zJen.' There Is the 
leltmotJr or the first culture: fate, not faith_. 

The First Culture 

I repeat the leitmotif of the first culture: rate, not faith. 
That leitmotif ls pagan and in the majority everywhere. It 
reg~rs the Incalculable force of the mebldlvlne. Existent 
bd'ore God or gods, before natDre and man, the mebldh I ne 
represents what llls: that primacy of possiblllt) "bleb reap· 
pe2rs variously In the third cultDre syncbronlcally as Freud's 
'trieb', ~1arx's classless sodety, and ln other m}tblc repetitJons 
u:amlned elwwbere.1 

In Its enormous va.rle:ty, from Australian aboriginal to 
Platonic rational, lost orlgjnaJ dream time or rational Idea· 
forms, the firstcuJturederived Its pagan sense of reality from the 
othe~lse bidden primordial realm of power. From this primor
dial realm,lmperlaJ messages which must be obeyed go out to Its 
subjects, which Included tbe gods themselves._. 

In the myth le and multiple truths or the first culture, all 
gods and all other beings, too, are born In the womb or the 
primordial. Above and beyond the fecund prepo~nce of the 
primordial, existing before all else and from which all else Is 
born, there Is absolutely nothing; not even de Ire. In the first 
culture, pagan and majority of cultures In all Its enormous 
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variety, the unalterably directive motif, hown·er it Is played out 
and for however long, before the gods and all other occasions, 
remains as lt was In the beginning: a decided primacy of possl· 
biUty that Is tbe bidden Umlt or freedom In that primacy. The 
thrustofthJrdcolture theory Is toward freedom In that primacy. 
By contrast, in the first culture, prlmordlallty of power, Its 
charac~r predestined, limits free\\ Ill. Fate Is that god-term of 
the nrst culture which decrees Its non-negotiable terms to the 
god who are not what Is prepotent In them and In their conduct: 
the primordial metadhlne.._ 

Even thesexuaUty of gods In the first culture Is an aspect 
or the primordial thrust or power by which they are brought to 
llfe and death. Human destinies may be represented, however 
unknown and unknowingly, by some god wlthln,ltself subject to 
the metadivlne primordial powers. Whether working In the 
Oedipus or Sophocles or of Freud, fate Is there, lnrompreben· 
slble as it Is blameworthy. That destiny does not preclude 
responsibility which gave to the nrst culture Its tragic tension. 
That ~nslon cannot be resolved __ 

All tragic characters In the first culture can protest, as 
they die In despair, that they have been subjected to the wiU of 
some god. Dionysus has been so subjected to hJs divine father 
Zeus. That chief god himself has been subject to the m ysterlous 
primordial power. Before the prlmordlallty or power the gods 
may appear to themselves as no more than nles to those ramil· 
larl) wanton bo}"S. 

Metadlvlne power Is to be feared, as are Its agents. That 
force or destruction, whatever lt creates· dramatic tragedy or 
new orders· made no moral sense: least or all to those all· loo· 

human cbarac~rs drawn Into the miasma or force. Tragic 
heroes, clever clowns alike are drawn Inescapably Into the 
miasma. Heroes may be noble as Prince Hamlet and clowns 
clever as Polonius. The miasma or rate overpowers whoever 
strays too near it and even those not so near. Yet a Horallo, near 
a.s he Is to Hamlet, survives to tell the story, however else be too 
may be dead. Fate ~aches no moralities; nor does lt teach 
Immoralities. Fate Is merely remorseless. Its workings can be 
watched dry eyed-.• 

Fate is that god-term of the first culture which decrees its non-negotiable terms 
to the gods, who are not what is prepotent in them and in their conduct the 
primordial meta divine 
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The Second Culture 

The leltmotll or the second culture Is nothing miasm le, 
nothing metadlvlne and Impersonal. That leitmotif Is or faith , 
not fate. Faith Is In and or the personal: that creator-character 
that once and forever revealed himself In the familiar nve words 
from Exodus ffi:14: 'I am that I am.' 

Faith means trust and obedience to highest most abso
lute authority: the one and only God who acts In history 
uniquely by commandment and grace. In the second culture or 
Rome as In Jerusalem, even given grace, the largely prohibitive 
commandments, Interdictory In character, must be kept. Even 
to the question or a rich young Intellectual on what he must do 
to enter the kingdom, Jesus answers: ''Keep the command
ments." Those commandments, divine Law, have not been 
abrogated by one jot or tlttJe, anywhere In the second culture. 
The commanding truths, revealed by highest absolute authority 
and elaborated by the practlclngobservant elltes orthat author
Ity, first to themselves, are not before and above eve!) thing else. 
Before commanding truths there exists their author. Before the 
existence oft hat authorial God, One or Three In One, as various 
traditions or that second culture would have lt In their own 
quests for historical power Intellectualized - there Is nothing. 

In the beginning or the second culture, there was no 
primordial realm or power above, beyond or parallel to the 
authorial divine. Nothing Is metadlvlne. Everything beneath 
the authorial divine Is Its creation. The superb thing In creation 
Is human belng. Its superblty Is In the free capacity of human 
being either to destroy everything created, Including himself, or 
to elaborate that creation In a theoretical life for which only the 
human has been given the amplitude that, In the ladder lan
guages of faith, Is generally named 'spirit.' From thlo; Inspira
tion and aspiration, the Intentional word self revealed creator or 
all things, creature or the second culture derive their separate 
self-Identities, each Its own Inwardly, however commonly the) 
may be numbered together. In their commonallt) as societies, 
men remain dependant creation. The crucial te't for the aes
thetics or authority Is, was and ever o;hall be Geneslo; 1:26-27: 
"Let us make man In our Image, after our likeness." This truth 
sheer Imagery, that mere likeness gnnted, what folio"" for man 
In his soda title ? 

The least that follows lo; that there cannot bf human -;elf
knowledge without some knowledge or the creator authorlt) 
established by doxologies, however concealln~, derhed from 
that text. Second-culture doxologies need no philosophies nor 
sociologies. Rather, doxologies oppose all phllo<;ophles and 
psychologles; for they have been purcha.o;ed by minds assert in~ 
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their autonomy from theologies. Such assertions can lead only 
to the subverslons of the sense or truth Inward to the self and 
thence to a culture untrue to Its expressive form or all cultures: 
as the symbolic or sacred order. Except ln that form, cultures 
may be created but they are Immanently so self destructive that 
they become what I ha\·e called. .. 'anti-<Ultuns.' The third 

culture Is the number oftbls anti-culture or creative destruction. 
To that destruction, the creative elltes or the tblrd culture 
appear,asltwere,consecrated--2 

The second culture has grown progresshely more ln
comprehellS'lble to many ostensive seiHs In lt Sacred order and 
the self locatable In that order, predicate or the second culture, 
derives from the commanding trutbsofhlghest absolute author

Ity. Neither sacred order nor the self sldeling endlessly within Its 
vertical, seeking offices or the power with which to abolish that 
authority, can be abolished except at a price paid for by plunge.~ 
Into depths unknowable except negatlonally In transgressive 
personalit.) and In the arts and sciences or dlvtne Jaw denied. 
Those negation a I arts and sciences are to the third culture what 
theology was to the second. Ills nonsense or Ignorance, If not 
shre~d timidity In the elltes or the S«<nd culture, to deny the 
warfare between science and art, on the one band, and theolog) 
on the other. Science and art do produce 'values'; that b 
precisely what is wTong In them and wttb them. Behind those 
'values' there Is nothing. 

:'1\ot only great modern art, such as that or Picasso or 
Joyce, but theentlresclentirk knowl~e lndU.'itiJ' has been built 
on the ruins of the second culture, and by renegades from that 
culture. That culture createo; pleasure out or life In the ruins. In 
pursuit of that pleasure, the self that w·as found In its rei>1Uon to 
highest absolute authority, as faith, has been lost In roles pla}ed 
as If life were a succession or amateur theatricals, with an experi
mental laboratory as the world'sstage. On that stage, rather in 
that laborator), setr-ldentlt) Is no longer ln\lolable. Each 
resembles enr) other~ a pia) er or role faltho;. Sacred hl'iton 
has been rewritten a a series or scenarios, composed to fill in 
time that would be empty lfnot recom~outofthemountaln 
of wasted faiths left behind b) the second culture ao;Jts l~ac~ to 
the third. 

B) contrast, the leitmotif or the second culture, so far lL' 

IL'i sun hes, Is that lt cannot be composed or recom~d. 
Rather, lt, callrd 'He' by tradition, has composed us. Once 
composed, the dh lnel) created motif or self nods Itself free to 
re" rite the score: but ne\ er ouL'>Ide the scale of sacred ordtr. 
OuLo;lde sacred order, nothing exl.,ts. 'l:othlng can come or thl' 
nothln~. e"·ept the \acrtnce or self and Its culthatlon as an 
offerln~ or the unreallled self to the 'l:othlng. Nletzsche called 
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In the beginning of the second culture, there is no primordial 
realm of power above, beyond or parallel to the authorial 
divine. Nothing is metadivine 

this offering "the third sacrifice."1
-. 

Of life Ul'ed obediently ln a sacred order of transcendent 
and reHaJed truths., lndependentorthlsworld and yet penetrat
Ing it 'l'fith S3l1Ctity1 people (n perpetual therapies of fnterpretl· 
tlon would kDow nothlng.• Perpetual therapy, the ~-a) of Ufe In 
the third culture, aimed toresohe theauthority or the past In the 
radical contemporaneity ol whateler takes power in the pres
ent, IU) be far more bizarre than a lite or perpetual pra) er. The 
least popuhr kind of knowledge remaJnsfaiLhflutoto;/,dge or the 
highest In the highest: filth, not fate. All knowledge or truths 
transcending the world as lt affirms Itself In Itself, a world 
helpless ln theory beforeltsown mute facts, must take the second 
culture or faith as Its predicate. 

Toward the dissolution offaiLiallnowledge, the theoretical 

predicates or therapy were rrrst formulated by a Christian 
theologian "'ho reconstituted reality Ln a brUiiant dialectic or 
Yes and No: Peter Abelard. Diverse theorl-;ts or the third 
culture, from Jakob Bohme to Slgmund Freud, descend from 
Abelard. With his dWectic or Yes and :"o, the antithetical law 
ofbelnj:!, A be lard first broke that uolt} between the kn~er and 
known upon wbkb thecommandlngtruthsofthesecond culture 
founded their rational spirituality and socl2llegltlmac). In Its 
destructJ,e result, the Abelardlan di.alectlc found In lead that 
any ascent to a higher lite produced its own antlthetlcallo~ er
ln2. Obedience, not to speak or union with highest absolute 
autboricy, was cut off ln both theory and practice. Transgres
sion more than hinted ltseqnality with the Interdicts. Both were 
equally creatlle and necessary Ln sacred order. Whate\er his 
con.sclous Intention, Abelard achieved a superb dismissal or the 
entire ancient tradition or faiJJIIlnowkdge, the praxes or both 
Jerusalem and Rome. That dismissal can be Inferred from the 
pa.r;sage following: 

I fllelkaion (Jntelledus) is the act of the sou4 by which iL is 
said UJ be inteWrefll (lnteOegins). The form tot+·ard which inttllec· 
lion is directed is sawu imagin.tuy and made-up (ficta) thing, 
wh~h tlte soul MDnufaetiU'esfor itself as it wishes and of whaJ sort 
il»ishes, such as are those imaginary cities which 11-'e su in sletp! 

Freud nner put better the theory or therapeutically reso
luthe Octloos or authority as an ln..trument for l'l,uallzlng a 
reality that was transformable, through emothe tran ftrences 
or authorll.) to nothing but Intellection Itself. Moreol-er, A be
lard revhed tbe ancient trutb that mlnd ~ lnwparable from 
body and dies wllh lt except ln the culture or collecthe memory. 
11od dying with the body, it followed that where commanding 

truth bad been once beard In Renlatlon, there was nothing 
more than the repeatable lnteUecthe activity of experimental 
Imagination. Displacing tradition with experiment, mind recon· 

quered sacred order, by relegating it to the transient because 
experimental world of ncta. However systematically con
structed, a fJglDent of Imagination Is no transcendant and singu
larly commanding truth. Abelard opened the way to the third
cultural worship or a totally lmmanentlst and manipulable 
world of produced thlngs. He explains that figments of imagina
tion are made up so that through them we may think about 
things. In fact there Is no other way to think about things that 
will lead the thinker any Wa} toward the things themsehes. 

We reach the nominalist consummation or the second 
culture: that words were lnl'ented and made trustworthy so that 
men mlgbt have a doctrine of things. By this Abelard Intended 
no doxology of these figments, but only an Intellectual Instru
mentality tltrough these flgments. The Immanent and material 

world became subject to a course of Intellectualization that, In 
making do with creative nctlons, Introduced the third culture or 
a reality endlessly constructed and deconstructed by and In 
those very ncta. 

Thus it was that sacred order became dlscardable reality. 
New cards or Identity were Issued to the self by a power of 
rationality that thought it could use Irrationality to lll'en the 
dead sacred scene by Its own power to mobilize both routines of 
sober lmestlgatlon and explosions of enthusiastic hatred chan
nelled by trained routlnlzers of a life turned completely politi
cal: toward the endless conquest of power. The antlpoUtlcal 
conllctlon that God exists and had communicated Himself 
directly In Re~ elation took Its place among other ncta of inevi
table supematurallsm of mind Itself as lt made up its various Im
manent applications. Science and art, liberated from all theo
logical reference, could constitute themselves as composed notes 
toward a supreme fiction that was understood to be supreme 
only as fiction •... 

The nctlve leitmotif can be sounded In three words that 
compose a prelude to the third culture and a postlude to the 
-;econd: therapy, not theology. But surely, In Its arrogance 
theology deserved Its fate. Therapy ha.'l been more modest. The 
therapy or all therapies Is not to attach onewlr exclusively to one 
therapy. Tbe danger In following the way of one therapy Is that 
it will promote one supreme lictlonal~lfat the expense of others 
equally claimant In the age of the therapeutic, 'selr Is a merely 
honorilic term for a repertory company or actors, some better 
than others ln the actual occasion., of their performances. 
Against Its own performances, the Inward theonomlc self cannot 
5Urvhe In good faith, but only In bad; as a mere crltk or Its 
performances. Freud Impersonated this mere critic as "super
ego." By this lmpersontncatlon, Freud designed the enlarge
ment of the analytic room, with lt'l couch and chair of recycled 
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egos Itself an enlargement or tbe confessional booth, Into a 
hospital theatre. In tbe Institutional history or culture, tbe hos
pital theatre or tbe third culture takes over and remodels the 
church or the second to suit Its own archltectonlc needs ror 
display performances tbat are meaningful - I.e. that the crltJc 
can see feelingly, through his bllndness. Therefore, reason not 
a theological need and an unpolltical self. Instead of that self
Image after the likeness or Its creator, there, In our really 
fictional world or hospital theatre, are only quasi selves, all 
equally unreallzable In order that none become unthinkable .... 

... To the theorists of the third culture the ficta is the thing. 
Without this aesthetic ohuthorlty the social poetryortlre giving 
what Is then called 'meaning' to that life, there Is no authority. 
'God' Is the term we symbolic animals use to give our lives Its 
shifts or meaning. Else there would be panic and emptiness. It 
Is panic and emptiness that creates, by the human fear or lt, the 
sacred rear from which the second culture fied Into faith. 

THE THIRD CULTURE 

Here following are Nletzsche's three d)ing words of the 
fear that forms the true counter-culture, the second: "God Is 
dead." Not that absolutely everything Is permitted ln the third 
culture. Of course, there are rules. Every society has Its S)Stem 
of rules. But rules are not Interdicts, In the manner of divinely 
commanded and prohibitfve truths, as In the second culture. 
Nor are rules to be recycled as 'taboos,' those sacred fears of the 
primordial power and Its unknown wishes as they occurred 
constantly to members In the first culture. 

No first culture now exists, I reckon, except In flcthe 
recydlngs, more or less Freudian, In the third. Even as it 
conserves and rediscovers In neuroses the useful fiction or 
synchronlclty, the first culture reckoned dead and Inaccessible 
even to the most Imaginative theorists or the unconscious and 
archetypal, members or the third culture believe they can lh·e 
well enough by infinitely recycled fictions. Religion becomes 
form, however temporary, In art and truth l'i transferred to 
tlleraples or resolution ... 

My doubts about the doctTLne of synchronldt) are sup
ported by the Implication ofNietzsche's leltmotlf'God Is dead.' 
Not merely the one true god Is dead; rather, with him all ~tods 
have died. God-terms are fictions. Nietrsche's supreme fiction 
appears In the second edition or his Frohllche Wlssen•;chuft, 
subtitled lA Gayo ScknUJ, exactly a century ago. Yet we must 
remember that In the ramous Book Ill, Section 125, or Die 
rrohllche Wlssenschan, lt Is a madman who crfes up the dedel· 
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ficatlon -what Max Weber later called the "disenchantment or 
all cultures." 

Whilher is God? I will tea you. We have ldlled him- you and 
I. AUofusarehismurderers. Whilherare wemo'l'ing? Away from 
all suns? A re we not plunging continually, btukward, sideward, 
forward, in aU directions? Are we not straying as through on 
infiniU nothing ?Do •·e not feel the breath of empty space? Is theu 
anything up or down? Is not night continuaUJ closing in on us? 
Do we ~m ell nothing yet of the di'l'ine decomposition'! Gods, too, 
decompose. God is dead. God remains dead. And we ha•·e kiUed 
him. .. 

What waJer is there for us to cleanse oursel'l'e~'! What 
festivalsofatonement, whatsacredgturUs,~haUwehavetoin'l'ent? 
/snotthegreatne~~ofthisdeedtoogreoJforus? Mustweoursel"es 
TWt become gods simply to appear wonhy of [the deaLh of god]? 
There has never been a greaJer dead..! 

Other than theonomlc sensibilities synchronlc with hls 
atheism, what could have possessed Nletz:sche to raise the ques
tion whether, to appear worthy of the death or God, members of 
tbe third culture must- even might- try to become gods? This 
smacks or euhemerlsm, heroic nostalgia ln the form or publish
log tbe spilt In his )earning after the heroic. That way 
Nietzsche's madness lay dead ahead. 

Earlier, Nletz.sche remembered "the greatest danger'": the 
danger that has always "ho,·ered O\er humanity - that "erup
tion or madness" he himself soon suffered In hlsown long second 
death. Madness meant to Nletzsche the "eruption or arbitrari
ness" the "joy or human unreason";' In hort, tbe energies or 
belonging nowhere In sacred order because 1t has been reasoned 
out or e>.l! tence. On I) In hili madness could Nletzsche achle\e a 
rationalism so radical that it emptied l~lr, as God the Father 
may be thought to empty himself In the Yery man or the Son. 
That kenotlc way lies either Christ Idolatry or the therapeutk 
rntlonallzatlon or madnes.' as we can witness Its play In "orld 
hospital theatre, as cathedrals or the self. There remains the 
lne\ I table act of declaring each empty and overworked cam as 
a masterpiece, not becau!ooe lt reads "ell, but only because there 
Is no text; only the readings.' 

Readings, not" hat le; being read, ha\e become culture. in 
that manner, the address In the third culture may be \aid to 
addr~s Itself In the most familiar, If not downright Insolent, 
way. uch a manner or self-address l'i most eas11y achle'ed b) 
a synchronic of tran~r~\IOn'i celebrated as therapeutic. uch 
a S)nChronlc Is Inseparable from the third-cultural sense or U· 

preme "ell-being that "as steadily unden.tood, Ln the second 
culture, &.'i being deathly Ill .... 

.. .In the spirit of third cultural understanding, nothing 1, 
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Science and art do produce 'values'; 
that is precisely what is wrong in them 
and with them. Behind those 'values' 
there is nothing. 

tnmendous. 1'\othlng Is a 'b1g deal,' everything Is permitted lo 
principle If not ID practice. The third Is the most prlnclpled or 
cultures. lt remalos the case, synchronk In the three cultures, 
that one popular, yet terrlblily untrue, test or prlnclple Is a 
willingness to dJe for it. 

Postlude 

It Is lmpossible to enter lnto the deepest most directive 
reeti.Dgs of dead or deadly cuJtures such as the first and thJrd, 
respectJvely. Accepting that lmpossibllity, l bave not tJtled this 
a synchronlc of the three cultures but, more modestly, a synop
tic. 

Depth psychologists and artists or the thJrd culture have 
tried to break and enter the second culture, synchronlclty 
adopted as thelr methodological weapon. I dte one among many 
weapons of synchronldty: Freud's doctrine or the authority or 
the past slckeni.Dg, with Its repetitions, the pleasures of the 
present. Other enmplesortllesyncbronlc method at Its dead
Hest can be brleflydted here: Jung's theory or the archetypes;' 
Picasso's prlmltJ~Ism ; Joyc:e's recycllngs or ftrst and second 
cultural detritus lo thlrd<Ultnral epics or the self saylng,llk.e 
MoO) Bloom,'yes'toeverythlng; Pound'sCcullo&-11 

These mad or malldous entries I.Dto the second culture 
represent efforts or a genlus tantamount to what used to be 
called mortal sin. AD represent the unprecedented aesthetJc of 
aboUtJonlst movement to break the sacred order which all cul
tu~ register as the lluman position, however shlf'tlng,ln that 
eternally ordered and authorized vertical An emplrk:aUy more 
accurate and theoretically truer synchronies or culture, less 
bostlle to the joy of ascending to a hJgher llfe In Its vertical of 
authority, can be de"eloped by seeing how readings are made or 
abldlng rulltles that are inseparable from belief. 

By contrast, the continuing destabllizatlon of our lnheriU:d 
culture, m Its personal autbority, ls of a piece with the humiU
atlon of the dhlne word that was directive ln it. That ramous and 
serious sociologist, Isaiah, knew how to read cultures and per
sonaUtJes; beads or families and whole peoples broken within 
&bortspans orhlstory. Perbapsnowadays tbeprocessofdesta
biUz.atlon lscut even shorterthan ltwas lo lsalah 's tlme, which 
beghesas " threescore and five }ears." The destabiUzatlon of 
culture and personality ls an effect with a synchronlc cause 
known to lsalah: " lt)e wlD not ba~e faith, surely ye ball not be 
establlshed." (Is, VII:9) Th1swa.stranslated Into the Christian 
tradition or truth ln the form of credo uJ inltlligam. Lutber 
translated lsabh's reading loto the stlll-currentsoclologlcally 
and aesthetically functionalist half-truth that If you do not 
believe )OU do not abide. lsay 'balf·trutb' because In order to 
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abide some knowledge of where it Is that the self can abide is 
lneUmloable from belief. To tbe question of how and ln what we 
see feellngly where we are, I would return were there world 
enough and tlme. An answer can be given Indirectly, In a way 
preliminary to another lecture: by looking at such Images of 
where we are as may lead us to lotlmatlon of what we are; each 
In our own way of ascent and descent wlthlo the three motifs of 
the vertical or authority wlthlo which all experience is moral 

experience • 
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1Unac:d.ebnbn&primordialhatn:doftheaeca1dc:ulw"'inna''el.dcm,'' ''acribca,''and 
.. JDIDill teadlin& nbl:u "(p.l OS). 

The procecdin& ia an abrid&anenl oCthemanu.scnptdelivc:rcd u !he: Prc:aident'• ~. 
Uruvm11yofSt. Micbad'aCollqe, UmvcnnytfToronto, on Mud! 6,1937 andrevtscd 
by the a.-hoT foe publication u SL Mdoc.oll Collcae i>lpcT 17.. In ILl enwcty u 
rqnaau an adwnbnuon of Port I, The Theory of the Three Cult uta, an eu:Cipt from 
a bed: entiW:d AuiMI.IU tl{ luilloonry· f_,tu '" Sat:rcd Ortkr. 1lv:ae adoctiona '"' 
teptitud WJih pc:tmiuion forqu.cution of more than 10 worda. by !he: cout~~:ay of The 
Uruvasily of St. M>cbaela Colleae. the author, and Yale UmvCl'lity Plua. 

Pbilip RJdf eaquiAe par la melhodo do 11 n:ch=he du motif fondamcn· 

t.a.J la ICit-mocivca dca trc1.1 c:ulwru dana le~quellea noua vivono piu. ou 

moia aynehron.quement et peut-etre meme heureu.ement. 


